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Saturdays and Sundays are very specified days for the kid during this story. a tender woman
enjoys the similarities and the variations among her English-speaking and Spanish-speaking
grandparents. On Saturdays, she visits Grandma and Grandpa, who've a European-American
background, and on Sundays -- los domingos -- she visits Abuelito y Abuelita, who're MexicanAmerican. whereas the 2 units of grandparents are assorted in lots of ways, in addition they
have greatly in universal -- in particular, their love for his or her granddaughter. whereas we
stick to our little narrator to the circus and the pier, proportion tales from her grandparents'
pasts, and have a good time her birthday, the intensity and pleasure of either cultures are
conveyed in Spanish and English. This confirmation of either heritages will communicate to all
youngsters who need to know extra approximately their very own households and ethnic
backgrounds.
Grade/interest level: fundamental (1st-3rd grade)Reading level: Lexile, 530LGenre: photo Book,
Multicultural (Spanish words/phrases), reasonable FictionMain Characters: The granddaughter,
Grandma, Grandpa, Abuelito, AbuelitaSetting: the house of Grandma and Grandpa and the
house of Abuelito y AbuelitaPOV: 1st individual from the granddaughter This tale is informed
from the perspective of a tender lady of combined descent. Her father’s mom and dad are
white, English speakers. Her mother’s mom and dad are Spanish-speaking Latinos. the tale is
situated on how the younger woman spends her weekends. Saturdays she spends together
with her paternal grandparents. Domingos (Sundays) she spends along with her maternal
grandparents. The e-book Me Encantan los Saturdays y los Domingos = I Love Saturdays y
Domingos contains Spanish whilst the lady is together with her abuelito and abuelita. The
Spanish used is simple Spanish comparable to Como estas? (How are you?), Vamos (Let’s
go), and Te gustan? (Do you love them?), Me Encantan los Saturdays y los Domingos = I Love
Saturdays y Domingos among different universal phrases. If the reader isn't really a Spanish
speaker, inferring abilities are required to appreciate the Spanish and a translator will be useful.
The e-book follows the occasions that take place in the course of the younger girl’s weekend.
At her grandparents house, she eats pancakes for breakfast, and along with her abuelita she
eats huevos rancheros. The weekends comprise related actions performed with each one set of
grandparents. For example, along with her grandpa she watches the colourful fish in his
aquarium. along with her abuelito she is going to the pier on the seashore and watches the
ocean lifestyles within the water. The booklet ends with the birthday festitivies of the younger
girl. Her grandparents get her a stunning doll and her abuelito made her a dollhouse. Her units
of grandparents labored jointly to offer her an excellent birthday surprise. on the finish of the
book, they sing either chuffed Birthday and Las Mananitas, the conventional Mexican tune for
birthdays. the ultimate illustrations convey the combining of the 2 households and their
traditions. this can be a booklet that I had used a few years in the past for a unit I had deliberate
for a bilingual endorsement course. The unit was once on types of families, and may i've got the
chance to coach a unit Me Encantan los Saturdays y los Domingos = I Love Saturdays y
Domingos in this topic, i might like to use this publication back as i feel it suits splendidly into

that theme. i might additionally use this booklet to debate culture, language, and identity. i feel
this ebook is brilliant for any students, yet fairly Latino students. whether a scholar is totally
Latino, i believe you will relate to this younger lady who merges assorted cultures that make up
her identity. All of my scholars can be those that reside within the United States, and that i
imagine with that comes the problem of discovering the stability among the recent tradition and
their domestic culture. this can be a ebook i'm going to certainly wait for utilizing may still I train
within the fundamental grades.
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